The aim of this study is to analyze the impact that the specific nature and characteristics of the game of poker have had on the development of the Internet poker industry in Italy and on the competitive strategies of on line gambling operators. It facilitates the overall understanding of the different effects that the legalization of Internet gambling in Italy has had on the evolution of the poker industry, in respect to other gambling sectors. Based of existing literature, the study has shown that two distinctive features define the game of Internet poker. The first is connected to the nature of games of skill that distinguishes poker; the second, instead, is linked to the fact that Internet poker is a 'player-versus-player game', i.e. it requires the simultaneous presence at gaming tables by multiple players. In order to analyze the market dynamics of the Internet poker industry, from a methodological viewpoint the study is supported by an empirical investigation that concerned all the 'on line poker rooms' in Italy that were remote gambling licenses or sub-licensees in 2018. The results of the empirical analysis have highlighted that the progress of market sales and competitive strategies that have typified the evolution of the on line poker market in Italy seem to be strongly influenced by the specific characteristics of the game of poker. This has led to the affirmation of a distinctive structure of competition in this market, that differs from that of other categories of on line games. The empirical analysis carried out has also made it possible to show that the legalization of on line gambling, that started in 2008, has opened the Italian regulated gambling industry to competition from foreign 'Internet pure players', who have acquired a strong market position in the on line poker sector. The results of the research provide interesting indications to policy makers in the field of the regulation of on line gambling and also bring out interesting implications of a managerial nature that help to devise competitive strategies more consistent with the specific characteristics of the game of poker.
Introduction
In recent years the gambling industry in Italy has been affected by a series of changes in which regulatory and technological developments have led to a very high growth in market sales. The market data provided by the 'Customs and Monopoly Agency' (Agenzia delle Dogane e dei Monopoli), the regulating body of the Italian gambling sector, shows that in 2017 the total amount wagered in Italy grew seven-fold compared to 2003, exceeding 101 billion euros, while the Gross Gambling Revenue (GGR) -the amount wagered minus the winnings returned to the players -was almost 19 billion euros, more than tripling the 2003 values (Customs and Monopoly Agency, 2018).
One of the factors that have contributed to the growth of the sector is the choice of the Italian legislator, with the 'Bersani decree' of 2006 and the subsequent 'Abruzzo decree' of 2009, to legalize Internet gambling. As observed (Gainsbury et al., , p. 1388 ) "the term Internet gambling is often used interchangeably with on line gambling and refers to all forms of gambling (including wagering) via the Internet through varied media including computers, mobile phones and wireless devices". The market data shows that Italian players have appreciated these new forms of remote gambling. The total amount wagered through the digital channel in Italy has grown from 1.48 billion euros in 2008, to 26.1 billion in 2017, and the GGR reached in 2017 a value of 1.34 billion euros (Customs and Monopoly Agency, 2018) .
The regulatory provisions that introduced on line gambling in Italy have meant that all the types of legal bets in Italy that were already distributed through the brick-and mortar stores -'betting shops' and 'corners' -are now also offered via the Internet, giving rise to one multichannel distribution.
For a specific category of gaming, that of poker, the legalization of Internet gambling has, instead, allowed the creation of a practically new betting market for Italy. Until 2008, in fact, this type of game could only be accessed via land-based gambling casinos. The betting volume of this gaming sector was therefore very limited, given the presence of only four gambling houses in the Italian territory, concentrated in the north of the country, under a restrictive policy defined by the Italian legislator. The spread of the poker game in Italy is therefore the consequence of the exploitation of the connective potential typical of web based technologies, which has allowed players to be put into contact within virtual casinos that can be accessed using home computers and other mobile devices equipped with specific software programs. However, if the analysis of the evolution of the Italian regulated on line poker market is deepened, it emerges that an initial accelerated growth in sales was followed by a decisive reduction in gaming levels. In fact, the regulatory framework that has legalized Internet gambling in Italy does not yet seem perfectly aligned with the particular nature of poker games and this is probably limiting the development of the sector.
In effect, the progress of market sales and competitive dynamics that have distinguished the evolution of the on line poker market in Italy seem directly connected to the specific characteristics of the game of poker. That is in line with the indications of the studies that have revealed that the specific structural characteristics of different types of gaming are an important factor in understanding more about gambling behavior and gambling market development. It was observed that "by identifying and understanding how games are structured (i.e., game design and associated features)", it is possible to try "to unravel what makes a game addictive or what makes a game playable and therefore engaging and commercially successful" (Parke & Griffith, 2007, p. 213-214) .
This research work analysis deepens the study of the specific nature and characteristics of the game of on line poker and the impact that these characteristics have had on the development of the Internet poker industry in Italy and on the competitive strategies of on line gambling operators of this market. That is it permits the overall understanding of the particular effects that the legalization of Internet gambling has had on the evolution of this industry, in a different way to that compared with what has happened in other gambling sectors.
The specific study of the Italian market is interesting for several reasons. First, considering that the Italian regulated on line poker industry is relatively young (Internet poker was legalized in 2008), it is possible to analyze the evolutionary process of the sector starting from the moment of its birth. Secondly, there are some regulatory and distributive peculiarities that characterize this gaming market, that make it a particularly significant field of study. Thirdly, as no academic research work has yet been carried out regarding the economic-business field that has specifically examined this subsector of the Italian gambling industry.
The article is organized as follows. In the next Section a literature review concerning the structural characteristics of on line poker is carried out. Then, Section 3 specifies the aim of the study and illustrates the research methodology. Section 4 describes the results of the empirical analysis. Section 5 presents conclusions and implications of the study. could double in the coming years, reaching more than 94 billion U.S. dollars. This being thanks to factors such as the advancement of available technology (smartphones, apps and social networks), a higher trust of gamblers paying on line, and a greater digitization in different regions of the world (Statista, 2018) .
The accelerated growth of on line gambling has become the subject of attention in the field of academic studies. Some researchers (among others: Gainsbury et al., 2015; Hing et al., 2014; Gainsbury, 2012; Williams, Wood, & Parke, 2012; Forrest, 2012; Pilling & Bartlett, 2012; Morgan-Busher, 2012; Wood & Williams, 2007) examined how the possibility of offering games via the Internet has impacted on the purchasing behavior of consumers and on the dynamics of development in the gambling industry at international level. They have shown, in general, that remote gambling: has led to a transition of players from land-based gambling houses to interactive gambling; making it possible to connect players at a low cost, creating new forms of betting; and has also allowed new companies specializing in the sale of on line games to enter in various geographic gambling markets, increasing competitive pressure in many national contexts. Furthermore, this research has highlighted the high social impact and risks of addictive gaming behavior associated with the diffusion of Internet gambling.
The aforementioned studies have examined the phenomenon of on line gambling mainly in the form of general overviews. A more limited number of research contributions have instead analyzed the specific characteristics of on line gambling markets and how the particular structural features of different types of gaming have impacted on market evolution.
Focusing our attention on the on line poker industry, it can be observed that it was born at the end of the 90s, in the wake of the spread of on line casino games at an international level. Starting in the early 2000s, there was a shift from an introductory phase to one of a sustained growth in the sector. The turning point is identified as the 'Moneymaker effect'. This term was created after Chris Moneymaker, a 27-year-old amateur poker player, won the 2.5 million dollar prize at the 2003 'World Series of Poker', inspiring potential players and making them believe that it was possible for anyone to get rich by playing poker at home via computer (Mudrìk, 2017; Howard, 2006) . Starting from that event there has been a general increase in awareness of Internet poker in the world. This being also thanks to the combined effect of other factors, such as: the continuous improvement of Internet technologies and gaming software; the entry into this betting market by new operators who had made huge investments in marketing to promote their 'on line poker rooms' (Pilling & Bartlett, 2012) ; the great television exposure that tournament poker received (Schiavone, 2010) .
In the academic field, studies on on line poker have focused mainly on the analysis of the relationship between remote gambling characteristics and the risks of problematic or pathological gambling behavior (Note 1).
Another research group has instead focused on the examination of a specific feature of the game of poker (Note 2) which impacts differently, in respect to other betting categories, on the 'playing strategy' and on the regulatory choices adopted by the institutional regulators of the game. These studies have tried to answer the question whether on line poker is a game of skill or a game of chance. As observed (Fiedler & Wilcke, 2012, p. 5) , "the answer to this question is especially important from a legal perspective as most jurisdictions legalize games of skill", while they regulate, or forbid, games of chance. Even if this has not always given consistent results, most of these investigations (DeDonno & Detterman 2008; Hannum & Cabot, 2009; Fiedler & Rock 2009; Schiavone, 2010) have shown that for poker games, unlike other 'passive games' in which the outcome depends entirely on chance (like slot machines or lotteries), the skill of the player has some relevance. In other words, for this game the chances of winning, despite being primarily conditioned by the element of luck, seem to increase, in the long term, in relation to the player's possession of knowledge of mathematical, probabilistic and betting-strategy-related concepts. These considerations apply to poker played in 'live mode' and to that played via the Internet. As noted, in fact, the only skill that "cannot be transferred to the on line game is the player's ability to read an opponent's body language because of the fact that they are not in the physical presence of each other" (Schiavone, 2010, p. 9 ). However, this aspect seems more than offset by another differential feature of on line gaming compared to that of 'live play'. If it is true, in fact, as demonstrated (DeDonno & Detterman, 2008) , that in the game of poker chance predominates at the level of playing one hand, but the player's skills determine whether they will win or lose after playing 100,000 hands, on line gambling enables the player to increase the number of hands played in a specific period of time respect to physical play at land based casinos. This being thanks to a reduction of the time required for carrying out individual hands of play and the possibility of playing on multiple virtual gaming tables simultaneously. This makes it possible to reduce the relevance of the chance component more quickly in defining the outcome of the game (Fiedler & Rock, 2009 ), as well as developing gaming skills faster (Eroukmanoff, Costes & Tovar, 2014) .
This characteristic of the game of poker has had an impact, from one side, on player's buying behavior and on market development and, from the other side, online poker regulation policies.
Regarding the first aspect, it emerges that the number of players who can access on line poker who have the skills required is more limited compared to the games based only on elements of luck, which do not require special gaming knowledge. This causes the potential market for poker games to be lower than that of pure luck games.
Regarding the aspect of the regulation policies, it is instead useful to point out that throughout the world public authorities adopt different regulatory approaches in the field of Internet gambling. Some countries -such as Italy -have legalized all types of on line gaming. Others are divided between a regulatory approach that prohibits any form of Internet gambling and a selective regulatory approach, under which different legalization forms are adopted in relation to different types of game (Fidone & Linguiti, 2013; Williams, Wood, & Parke, 2012; Gainsbury & Wood, 2011) . The recognition of poker as a gaming category in which the player's skill plays a certain role -after the element of chance -is an important factor that can influence the decisions of state authorities in the consideration of the legality of on line poker (Miller, 2013; Grohman, 2006) .
Another aspect -not yet sufficiently analyzed in the literature -that distinguishes on line poker from other categories of gambling and affects the strategies of gambling operators, is relative to the fact that Internet poker is a 'player-versus-player game'. That is the game requires the simultaneous presence at the gaming tables of multiple players. This feature means that, for on line poker, unlike games for which individual players can bet regardless of the presence of other players (such as, for example, slot machines or sports betting), the quality of the customer experience is linked to the ability of on line 'card rooms' to involve a critical mass of players at any given time through their digital platforms, i.e. to guarantee what the sector's specialists call 'player liquidity' (Koch, 2015; Bush, 2015; Miller, 2013) . Internet poker websites, therefore, must adopt strategies aimed at increasing their player base, in order to prevent players from moving to other gambling operators who, thanks to high player liquidity, guarantee a better betting experience. As it will be possible to investigate further below, in many cases this objective is achieved by joining gaming networks that connect -through software platforms provided by specialized service providers -the customers of various gaming operators (Miller, 2013) , even if regulatory aspects can limit customer sharing between different poker rooms, especially if they come from different countries (Busch, 2015) .
Aims and Methodology
The aim of this work is to analyze the impact that the legalization of Internet gambling has had on the evolution of the Italian poker industry, in a different way to that compared with what has happened in other gambling sectors. In particular, the examination of the way in which the nature and specific characteristics of Internet poker have influenced the growth of the Italian on line poker market and the competitive strategies of on line gambling operators.
From a methodological point of view the information from a series of secondary sources (academic journals, market research, gambling press agencies, specialized reviews) was used in order to examine the effect that the legalization of Internet gambling has had on the developmental dynamics of the poker sector in Italy. In particular, the official market data provided by the Customs and Monopoly Agency and by the 'Journalistic agency on the gambling market' (Agimeg) has been collected and processed for the years between 2009 and 2018, thus allowing analysis of the life cycle of the poker sector starting from the initial phase.
An empirical research work was then carried out in order to analyze how the specific nature and characteristics of on line poker are influencing the evolution of the Italian market and the competitive strategies of gambling operators. This empirical research took the following steps:
1. To identify all the companies that have the direct license necessary for remote gambling issued by the Italian Customs and Monopoly Agency (Note 3); 2. To identify, for each of the direct licensee companies, the 'on line poker rooms' managed by them or by any sub-licensee gambling operators (poker skins) (Note 4). The analysis showed that the number of on line gambling poker rooms active in Italy at the end of 2018 (both licensees and sub-licensees) amounted to 156;
3. For each of the on line poker rooms active in Italy an in-depth elaboration and analysis was carried out on: a) the information reported on the company sites (for the gambling operators the Internet site represents a virtual store through which poker games are provided and the characteristics of the company and the assortment of games offered are communicated to the potential customer); b) official market data (type of gambling concession, market shares, etc.) provided by the Customs and Monopoly Agency and by the Journalistic agency on the gambling market (Agimeg); c) data coming from a series of secondary sources (specialized magazines, market research, etc.); d) information obtained through direct contacts (via email or telephone) for the purpose of acquiring data that did not result from the other sources used.
Results and Discussion

The Birth and Development of the on Line Poker Industry in Italy: Regulatory Aspects and Market Data
The development of the Internet gambling industry started in Italy, in an embryonic form, between the end of the 90s and the beginning of the 2000s, thanks to two regulatory interventions that gave road to an experimental remote gambling collection by some authorized dealers (Sbordoni, 2010) . It is then with the 2006 Bersani decree that "in order to counter the spread of irregular gambling and illegal, tax evasion and avoidance in the gaming sector, as well as ensuring the protection of the player" (Note 5) the possibility was given to the 'Autonomous Administration of State Monopolies' (Agenzia autonoma Monopoli di Stato), now Customs and Monopoly Agency, to regulate new typologies of gambling.
The Bersani decree has implemented what is called a liberalization of Internet Gambling. As observed (Mataluni, 2013) , this expression must be correctly framed within the framework of the discipline of Italian law. The decree in question has not, in fact, eliminated the system of titles of authorization at the base of the legal gaming system in Italy, but provided for the need, for remote gambling, of a license issued by the Customs and Monopoly Agency only to those who already have a special qualification that allows gambling activities. This has opened the Italian legal market to foreign operators who have obtained the release of the license thus being authorized to sell gaming in other countries. Since 2006, by virtue of the Bersani decree and the subsequent 'Abruzzo decree' of June 2009, the Italian Customs and Monopoly Agency has issued a series of regulations for the discipline of on line gambling, which allowed games already offered through the land based venues to be sold via the Internet (Sbordoni, 2010) . The new rules have also allowed the introduction of some new types of games exclusively offered by on line websites, allowing the establishment in Italy of a new sector of betting, that of on line poker.
The legalization of on line poker has however had a different impact in Italy than that which has happened in other countries. In Italy, in fact, the possibility of offering poker games via the Internet has boosted the growth of a gambling market that until then had only residual dimensions. The betting volumes of poker were in fact extremely contained, given the presence in Italy of only four authorized casinos for the sale of poker games (Venice Casino, San Remo Casino, Campione d'Italia Casino e Casino de la Vallè-Saint Vincent). These casinos, controlled by local public authorities, are concentrated in the north of the country, near the territorial borders. This obliged players to bear high costs (in terms of time and money) in order to reach the land-based casinos and stay overnight in order to play. The legalization of on line casino games, including poker, allowed players to access these types of games via gambling websites, benefiting from advantages in terms of convenience and speed of gambling and the reduction in monetary and non-monetary costs for allowing access to gambling. The players, in fact, can now enter into contact with each other within the sphere of virtual casinos, from the comfort of their homes, thanks to the exploitation of the connective potential typical of Internet technologies. The spread of on line poker in Italy has therefore transformed a niche business, accessible only for a limited number of high-income players through the four gambling houses, into a mass market business. Just observe that in 2018 the total amount wagered in poker games in the Italian land-based gambling casinos amounted to just 8 million euros, while that of on line poker was equal to a total of almost 3 billion euros, to which it paid a GGR of around 147 million (Agimeg, 2019a; 2019b) . Indeed, the spread of on line games, not just those connected to poker, has had a negative impact on the activities carried out by the four public gambling houses active in Italy. If we consider that overall in 2018, these houses raised approximately 244 million euros, halving the revenues obtained in 2006, a year before the start of legalization of remote gambling. The crisis of Italian land based casinos is also shown given the bankruptcy of the company that controls of one of the four gambling groups in 2018, that of Campione d'Italia (Agimeg, 2019c).
Deepening the examination of the Italian market data collected in 2018 by the Customs and Monopoly Agency in relation with the different types of poker games offered, it is possible to point out that 'cash poker' has registered in total an amount wagered equal to 2.3 billion euros and a GGR of just over 65 million euros. For 'tournament poker', instead, the total amount wagered has recorded a value of approximately 650 million euros to which a GGR of 82 million euros was paid (Note 6).
If we analyze the market data in terms of trends -shown in Figure 1 -it emerges, however, that an initial accelerated development of the on line poker industry in Italy -also fueled by the novelty of such games -has been followed by a marked reduction in gaming levels, which were more than halved in 2018, if compared with the 2010-2012 peak data. The sales trend is the consequence of several factors, which have acted together in limiting the complete development of the Internet poker market.
First, there has been a process of competition between different types of on line gaming. In Italy, tournament poker was legalized first, and 'cash poker' and other 'on line casino games' only after three years received the same treatment. The first on line tournament poker game was played in September of 2008 with the Italian operator 'Gioco Digitale', which was followed by the rapid growth of the business, that reached a peak of amount wagered higher than 3 billion euros in 2010, which corresponded to a GGR of over 370 million.
The introduction to the market in 2011, under the 'Abruzzo decree', of on line cash poker and other on line casino games has made many players take their bets elsewhere, as happened also in other foreign markets, towards these new forms of gaming (Autonomous Administration of State Monopolies, 2012a). This emerges clearly by observing the trend of the sales graphs shown in Figure 1 . It turns out, in fact, that cash poker achieved very rapid initial sales growth. In 2012, one year after its legalization, the total amount wagered had exceeded 7 billion euros, which corresponded to 209 million euro in terms of GGR. This growth went on to subtract gambling volume from the tournament poker mode, which was also thanks to its novelty.
In turn, cash poker, as of 2013, has also been affected by a reduction in betting levels, because of the competition of on line casino games other than poker. In fact, from Figure 1 it emerges that, since their introduction on the market, on line casino games have had both the amount wagered and GGR levels steadily increase, reaching in 2018 respectively the values of 19.7 billion and 710 million euros.
The preference of Italian players towards this type of on line gaming is linked to the greater speed of play, as well as the different nature of game compared to those of poker. While, in fact, on line casino games can be defined as a 'games of chance', i.e. games for which the win is a consequence of purely aleatory factors as they are based on the outcome of random combinations (Note 7), the poker games, as already highlighted, are instead predominantly considered 'games of skill', as the probability of winning is also correlated to the ability of the player and not only to the aleatory element (Hannum & Cabot, 2009 ). Indeed, poker is a game that requires specific skills, as well as the ability to calculate precise mathematical probabilities and to apply advanced strategic concepts and methods to win (Schiavone, 2010) . The group of potential players is therefore much larger for a game based only on elements of luck than one for which the chances of winning are also linked to particular knowledge and skills.
Beyond the competition of on line casino games, there is another aspect connected to the nature and specific characteristics of the game of poker that seems to have contributed significantly to the slowdown of the growth in sales of the poker game in Italy. As, in fact, explained in greater depth in the following paragraph, which describes the distinctive features of the different gambling typologies offered in the Italian on line gambling market, the particular nature of poker means Internet technologies have a different impact on the quality of the gaming experience compared to other forms of betting, and this aspect, united together with particular regulatory 
On Line Gambling Typologies in Italy: The Impact of the Internet on Gaming Experience in the Poker Sector and the Relevance of 'Player Liquidity'
As already pointed out, starting from the 2006 Bersani decree, a series of rules were approved which meant that in Italy all types of bets already legally offered through the traditional brick-and-mortar channels (Sport betting, Bingo, Horse-racing betting, Scratch and win, Lottery, Lotto, etc.) could also be distributed via the Internet. For these games, Internet gambling allowed us to transition part of bets made at betting shops to the digital network. Some customers have chosen the new on line betting channel because it is more convenient and faster than the physical one. This also has the added advantage of being able to play 24 hours a day, thus not having to respect the opening hours of the land-based channels (Wood & Williams, 2007; Gainsbury et al., 2012) . As shown by market data, however, for the most part of traditional games the number of players who use the Internet to access gambling is still quite contained compared to those who turn to the land based distribution network (Note 8).
Indeed, for traditional games the Internet distribution channel has become a complementary way to access gaming in specifics occasions of use.
Alongside the traditional games described above, the legalization of on line gambling has also allowed the introduction to the Italian market of new games that, outside of the four land-based authorized casinos, are offered exclusively via the Internet. This refers to the introduction of poker games and casino games that occurred in 2008 and 2011 (Note 9).
For the poker game, the Internet has represented a critical element for sales development. To understand this, we need to describe the features that distinguish poker from other on line games. Poker is, in fact, a player-versus-player game that uses the Internet to allow players, by accessing authorized gambling websites, to compete remotely with other players at virtual gaming tables, without having to travel to a venue and by only using computer devices.
More specifically, 'tournament poker' is a totalizator game. That is, bettors pay a fixed fee that flows into a prize pool, that is then divided between the winners after taxation and the profit margins of gambling operators. For this type of bet, the quality of the gaming experience is strongly conditioned by the level of 'player liquidity', i.e. the number of players who participate in any tournament. Only if you connect a large number of players at all hours of the day it is possible, in fact, make sure that, at any time, a single player can find other people in the on line poker room with which to compete, thus creating attractive price pools.
A very similar argument is valid for 'cash poker'. While not a totalizator game (as the amounts played do not flow into a prize pool distributed among bettors), the gaming experience is influenced by the possibility of finding people at any time with which to compete at the poker tables, at the different betting levels proposed. Therefore, also for this type of poker, player liquidity is very relevant and has a significant impact on the customer selection of a specific poker website.
For the other categories of gaming that can be provided exclusively via the Internet, that of 'on line casino games' (whose main game in terms of betting volume is that of on line slot machines), they stand out clearly from those of poker in the sense that they do not fall into the category of 'player-versus-player games'. Bettors, in fact, play individually and their own probability of winning, as well as the consumer experience, is not influenced by the on line contemporary presence of other players. For these games, therefore, 'player liquidity' is not relevant and the Internet does not play the role of 'connector' of players, as determined in the game of poker (Note 10).
'Shared Liquidity' and 'Network Approach' in the on Line Poker Industry in Italy: Stand-Alone and Network Platforms
The peculiar characteristics of on line poker games as described above tend to influence industry competition in a different way from that which happens in other betting sectors. For on line poker websites, success is more connected to the ability to continuously involve a critical mass of players, than to the level of sophistication of the gaming software or to other competitive factors (Koch, 2015) .
The extreme relevance, for Internet poker card rooms, of reaching a high player liquidity represents the main reason why many gambling operators that have the direct license for remote gambling in Italy have joined poker networks that connect -through software platforms provided by specialized service providers -the customers of different on line poker rooms. In fact, joining the network allows them to reach a high level of shared liquidity, that is to share a mass of players sufficient enough to create a satisfying gaming experience (this aspect is not relevant for other on line casino games). To this main motivation we can also add the possibility for gambling operators, adhering to their networks, to continuously have secure and robust software (to guarantee the money invested by players and to support the load of thousands of users connected simultaneously on the gaming platform), that is managed by a company specialized in the development of software programs for gambling.
It should also be noted that in the Italian regulated Internet gambling industry not only companies that have a direct license issued by the Italian Customs and Monopoly Agency can operate, but also companies affiliated with an authorized dealer. They can rely on the main license of the gaming operator partner and therefore take on the role of sub-licensees. These companies -called 'poker skins' -are usually small and, thanks to the affiliation, they can overcome a series of barriers that make it difficult to enter the market. The affiliation, in fact, allows first of all the bypass of the legal barrier represented by necessity obtaining a proprietary gaming license, relying on the sales right of the licensee. Secondly, affiliation allows quick access to software that is safe and certified, necessary to offer on line games -even being able to customize them -without bearing the high investment costs necessary for their development. Thirdly, with this affiliation the poker skins can join the gaming network of the licensed operator, thus linking the players of their poker rooms with those of other on line poker rooms, in order to reach a sufficient liquidity, thus providing a satisfying betting experience, difficult to achieve individually. Naturally, the poker skins are able to obtain sub-licensing and access to the described benefits allocating to the licensee a percentage of its profits and fees.
In summary, as graphically described in Figure 2 , in the on line poker industry in Italy two different approaches in the supply of games coexist. The first approach (shown on the left in Figure 2 ) is the one adopted by some operators with direct concessions that operate on the market through a 'stand-alone' software platform. Such companies provide poker games via an owned software program, which connects via the Internet only those players who have joined their single poker room.
A second approach (represented on the right in Figure 2 ) is instead that followed by the remote gambling operators (RGO) who have a direct license and adhere to a gaming network based on one software platform developed by a specialized IT company. This network puts into contact in real time the players of their on line poker room -and any connected sub-licensing on line poker skins -with those of other licensed on line poker rooms (and associated poker skins), thus increasing the 'liquidity pooling'.
To understand how this network-based approach has spread in the on line poker sector, empirical research was conducted to examine the different gaming networks active in the Italian market and how gambling operators are distributed in the adoption of the two different approaches described. To this end, first all the companies that have the license for remote gambling have been identified, as released by the Italian Customs and Monopoly Agency. For each one, it was then identified any connected sub-licensee 'on line poker skins'.
The analysis showed that the number of on line poker rooms active in Italy at the end of 2018 (both licensees and sub-licensees) amounted to 156. For each of these poker rooms was then carried out an in-depth analysis and elaboration of a series of relevant data and information, as indicated in the description of the research methodology.
The results of the empirical survey, graphically summarized in Figure 3 , show that in Italy in the on line poker industry licensee operators (and sub-licensee poker skins associated with them) mostly adopt a network approach. The second network in terms of GGR, People's Network, is managed by Microgame, an Italian IT company that has been operating since 1999 in the BTB gambling market through the provision of advanced software for on line gaming. Through the BOS gaming application platform created by the company, the network involves as many as 109 on line poker rooms, many of which are small, which refer to 29 gambling licenses. These gaming operators control a total of about 8 percent of the GGR of on line tournament poker and the 18 percent of the GGR of on line cash poker. The other two active networks in Italy are IPN/Lottomatica and Partypoker/Bwin. In reality they can be classified as hybrid networks. IPN/Lottomatica is in fact based on Boss Media software, controlled by the ITG/Lottomatica Group, that is the owner of the two poker rooms that operate under license through this network. The same goes for the Partypoker/Bwin network. The company that provides the software platform for the gaming (Partypoker) and also that which controls the main poker room that adheres to the platform (Bwin) having merged in 2011. In addition, the second poker room joining this network (Gioco Digitale) was acquired in 2009 by Bwin. The decision to classify these gaming platforms in the network category is linked to the involvement of each of them with two different operators with gaming licenses that share players. In addition to this, it is because these networks also operate abroad, providing their software platform to other gaming operators, as was also happened in Italy few years ago.
Moving on to the analysis of on line gambling operators that operate through a 'stand-alone approach', shown by Figure 3 again, it emerges that there are only three, even if they control a very large percentage overall of the GGR of tournament poker -64.5 percent -and the remaining half of GGR of cash poker. Among stand-alone gaming platforms it is clearly highlighted the dominant position in the market of Pokerstars, which controls 63.3 percent of the GGR of tournament poker and about 40 percent of the GGR of cash poker. This platform is Business and Management Vol. 14, No. 10; controlled by Rational Group Ltd., a foreign company established in 2001 and owner of the PokerStars and Full Tilt Poker brands around the world. In 2014 the Rational group was acquired for 4.9 billion dollars by Amaya Gaming Group Inc., a Canadian company that holds a relevant position in the Internet gambling market, giving rise to the Stars Group, the largest on line poker platform in the world (Heitner, 2017) .
It should also be noted that all the gaming platforms described operate at the international level (excluding the People's Poker Network). This indicates, as detailed below, that the competition in the on line poker industry has now developed between networks and gaming operators that act in different countries. In this regard, a very important underlying aspect is that, thanks to the fact of operating in more than one geographical market, a gaming operator can connect in poker games -where standards allow it -players from different countries who can join their gaming platform. This facilitates the increase of player liquidity which, as already reported, has a positive impact on the gaming experience of the players and, therefore, favors an increase in the volume of games. As noted (Koch, 2015, p. 66) , in fact, "the best way to ensure 24/7 liquidity is to offer a large number of players across time zones through international liquidity sharing".
These considerations bring out one of the main factors that held back the complete development of the on line poker industry in Italy. In fact, in the Italian regulated market the legislation forbids the gaming platforms connects Italian poker players with those of other nationalities using the same company Internet platform abroad. This therefore prevents the on line poker rooms operating in Italy from sharing an 'international liquidity', that is so crucial in offering the players a particularly attractive gaming experience.
Moreover, this problem does not only affect Italy. Indeed, many states have different rules on the subject of gaming licenses, betting taxes, as well as various standards for financial transactions and player protection from gambling addiction. Given these differences, there are great difficulties in cross-border play. In fact, in July 2017 the gaming regulators of Italy, Spain, France and Portugal signed a preliminary agreement to create a unified EU gambling market, which would allow companies to access 'shared liquidity'. According to the objectives of the agreement, an Italian poker player could have competed on an '.eu platform' with Spanish, French and Portuguese players, thus increasing the number of users present at any time on the gaming platforms and, consequently, the capital circulating, with the likely effect of increasing the number of gaming tables and tournaments, as well as the value of total prize money up for grabs (Agimeg, 2017) . Subsequently, a series of considerations on the aspects connected with anti-money laundering controls and fiscal factors, as well as a change in political guidelines in the gambling sector, have blocked the development of this initiative for the Italian market. The other signatory countries in 2017 of the preliminary agreement (Spain, France and Portugal) gave rise to the launch in 2018 of 'international shared liquidity' in poker. The preliminary market data recorded in these countries resulting from the creation of the unified on line poker market indicates a very positive trend in the growth of the sale of poker games, although experts predict that for complete detection of effects after this change it is necessary to wait a longer period of time.
Internet and Transnational Competition: The Leadership of Foreign Companies in the on Line Poker Industry in Italy
The considerations just made help to understand another aspect that characterizes the competitive dynamics in the on line poker industry. This refers to the opening of the market to foreign operators that has distinguished the evolution of this gambling industry in the last few years. In Italy already before the beginning of the legal collection of on line poker games in 2008, several foreign companies operated via the Internet as part of a gambling market that was not expressly authorized, thus leveraging on the specific features of on line gambling -which allows you to deliver at a distance, beyond national borders, gaming services -and on the lack of a clear regulatory framework, as "to the regulations dictated by physical gaming, a complete liberalization was opposed, due to the absence of regulations, in the on line sector" (Mataluni, 2013, p. 131) .
In fact, the rules that have legalized Internet poker in Italy have also authorized foreign companies to operate under license in this sector. The regulated market for on line poker was therefore affected by the entry of numerous foreign gambling operators that quickly acquired significant competitive positions, taking advantage of the technological and marketing skills, which were gained in other nations that had already been active for years.
To understand how much the regulated Italian on line poker market has been opened up to the competition of foreign operators, empirical research has been carried out aimed at examining -relative to those companies that have had a license issued by the Italian Customs and Monopoly Agency for remote gambling which were active at the end of 2018 -how the GGR is divided between Italian and foreign gaming operators, based on the study of the information and data analytically illustrated in the description of the work methodology. From Figure 4 , in which the results of this analysis are graphically summarized, it emerges that the foreign companies have now established themselves as market leaders, controlling almost three-quarters of the GGR of on line tournament poker, and 64.4 percent of the GGR of on line cash poker. The results are naturally connected to the dominant position taken in the market by the foreign group Pokerstar, in a similar way to what has happened internationally.
If we analyze the development strategies of foreign companies in the Italian market, it emerges that they fall within a broader scope of choices, which sees Italy as one of the many gaming markets needed to reach adequate betting levels. A pool of players from a single country are indeed, very often, too small to allow gambling operators to make good levels of profit. This leads companies to exploit the skills gained in the field of gambling by entering, as quickly as possible, into new betting markets, in order to increase the number of actual and potential customers, thus benefiting from at once greater player liquidity (where legally possible) and obvious cost savings, that are linked to an exploitation of geographic economies of scope.
Internet Pure Players Vs. Multichannel Firms in the on Line Poker Industry in Italy
A final aspect examined through the empirical investigation helps to understand even more the particular competitive dynamics that characterize the on line poker industry in Italy.
As already mentioned, the development of Internet gambling has led in many countries to a joining up in the gambling industry of new operators that have been able to circumvent the high barriers that prevent entry into a sector consisting of huge investments that are necessary to manage a physical distribution network. The commercial disintermediation process caused by the legalization of Internet gambling has, because of this, facilitated the affirmation in Italy of a series of digital newcomers. In particular, within the poker game, which in Italy is offered by licensed gambling operators only through the Internet, it has happened that some 'Internet pure players' have quickly conquered relevant market positions, that make the on line market the exclusive domain for their activities.
Alongside the Internet pure players, there are also several incumbent companies, that have been active for a long time in the Italian gambling industry via the brick-and-mortar network. For these companies the use of the Internet has made it possible to reach the customer for the sale of a series of traditional games through a digital sales channel -that is complementary to the physical one -and also to offer to the clients new types of on line games, such as poker. They have therefore adopted a multichannel distributive approach, which exploits in a combined way the advantages offered by the two different sales channels (on line and physical).
To analyze this aspect in more depth, empirical research aimed at examining -always in relation to the companies that have the license issued by the Italian Customs and Monopoly Agency for remote gambling active at the end of 2018 -the GGR that is divided between 'Internet pure players' and 'Multichannel firms' in the on line poker market. In this case information and data has also been used that is indicated in the description of the work methodology. The classification of operators, in particular, was carried out based on the verification of the possession of the sole license for remote gambling (Internet pure players) or the joint ownership of the remote gambling license and the license for the sale of games through the land-based distribution channel (Multichannel firms). From Figure 5 , in which the results of the analysis are graphically shown, it emerges that the Internet pure players overall control around 75 percent of the GGR of on line tournament poker, and 64 percent of the GGR of on line cash poker. The results are connected to those previously described relating to the different nationalities of the companies operating in the market. The Internet pure players are in fact in most cases foreign operators and new entrants who have exploited the potential of the web to replicate the gaming offers in the Italian market that are already offered exclusively via the Internet in other countries. Among these is the Pokerstars Group which occupies, as reported, a dominant position in the market. Alongside the foreign operators, there are few Italian companies that have adopted an Internet pure player strategy, and they are mainly of small or medium size and operate only in Italy, thanks to the adhesion to the network platforms. If we examine more closely the activities carried out by the Internet pure players, the market approach is focused mainly on very few types of on line gaming. For the Internet pure foreign players, in particular, this market strategy is linked to the desire to enhance the capacities matured in other countries in the management of Internet gambling technologies, with the aim of achieving transnational leadership in one or a few of the on line gambling sectors.
The multichannel distribution approach is adopted, instead, mainly by incumbent Italian companies, which after many years of operating games through the land-based distribution channel, act almost exclusively in the national market. For these companies, entering the on line poker industry is part of a broader strategy of diversification in the range of products offered to the customer, realized by introducing, in addition to the types of betting offered through betting shops, those that can only be provided via the Internet. Their core business, therefore, still remains the 'physical market', represented by the sale of traditional games (Sport betting, Bingo, Horse-racing betting, Scratch and win, Lottery, Lotto, etc.) and the game of poker appears to be a market of secondary importance in their business growth strategies (Note 11).
Conclusions
The analysis carried out has made it possible to understand the impact that the gaming characteristics of Internet poker and the new regulations have had on the market evolution of the Italian on line poker industry. The results of the research, having highlighted the peculiarities of this specific gaming market in respect to those of other gambling sectors, provide interesting indications to policy makers in the field of the regulation of on line poker and also brings out interesting implications of a managerial nature. These can be used by the managers of gambling operators to devise competitive strategies more consistent with the specific characteristics of the game of poker, and therefore more targeted and efficient.
First of all, it emerged that the rules that authorized the on line sale of poker games in Italy impacted on the gaming experience and betting levels in a different way from that of other countries. The possibility for players to access virtual gaming tables via the Internet has, in fact, reconfigured a market which, until 2008, had been very small, given the presence of only four land based casinos authorized to offer poker games (concentrated in the north of Italy). This has transformed a niche business, accessible by a limited number of players, and mainly with a high income, into one for the masses.
However, examination of the trend of the market data of the Italian on line poker industry has also shown that an initial accelerated sales development was followed by a marked reduction in gaming levels. In this regard, the 
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survey has allowed us to show that a lack of development of the Internet poker market in Italy seems to be linked to the distinctive features of poker games, especially if we consider this together the effects of some regulatory provisions issued by the Italian legislator.
In the specific, the analysis has allowed us to highlight the fact that poker can be classified as a game of skill. This particular feature of the game means that players, in order to increase their chances of success, must make significant personal investments of time in learning the codes and gaming strategies. The potential market for these types of games is, therefore, more limited than that of games that are based exclusively on random elements and do not require the possession of specific previous skills. Elaboration of market data, in this regard, has shown that the sale of poker games in Italy has been affected by the competition from on line casino games which, due to their nature as 'pure games of chance', are characterized by greater ease and speed of play.
Considering, however, that on line casino games are also characterized by a higher potential risk of gambling addiction and by lower pay-out rates for the players in respect to on line poker (Gainsbury, Suhonen & Saastamoinen, 2014) , it could have potential positive effects for the Italian player base to make part of the bets transit from on line casinos games to poker games.
The study also revealed another aspect linked to the distinctive nature of poker that has indirectly affected the development of the sector in Italy. As highlighted, Internet poker is a 'player-versus-player game', that is, it requires the simultaneous presence of several players at virtual gaming tables. This gives to remote gambling a more pronounced character of entertainment and socialization (differentiating it from other games that are essentially based on individual forms of behavior), and for this reason it is more in line with the aims that have guided the process of the legalization of Internet gambling by the Italian regulatory body (Autonomous Administration of State Monopolies, 2012b). Therefore poker -unlike those games for which you can bet regardless of the presence of other players -depends on a high number of players connected via the Internet at all hours of the day to reach a level of player liquidity that is sufficient enough to offer a satisfying gaming experience. In fact, the countries in which on line poker is most widespread are precisely those in which high levels of player liquidity have been reached, thanks to the possibility of proposing a large number of players across time zones through international liquidity sharing. Analysis of the regulation of the Italian market, however, has brought to light -despite the attempts of collaboration started in the last years between controlling institutions of the gambling market of some European countries -the fact that it is still forbidden to share through Internet Italian poker players with those of different nations. This has certainly limited international 'liquidity pooling' that is critical to the success of on line poker, and thus holding back sales growth in the sector.
The particular nature of Internet poker is also influencing the competitive strategies of on line gambling operators in Italy. Analysis has allowed us in this regard to show that the characteristics of on line poker are conditioning the competitive dynamics of the sector in a different way to that compared with other types of on line betting. Indeed, the empirical survey has shown that -similar to what happens abroad -almost all on line poker rooms (licensees and sub-licensees/poker skins) active in Italy at the end of 2018 (153 out of 156), to achieve a high player liquidity joined gaming networks that connect customers of multiple gaming operators through specialized software platforms. This has given rise to competition that has developed on several closely linked levels. A first level of competition occurs between small sub-licensee companies -poker skins -that can sell games via the Internet thanks to affiliation with an authorized dealer. This affiliation, with which you can adhere to the licensee's software platform, allows you to create an on line poker room that can be personalized with their brand and allows shared liquidity with other operators. This minimizes initial investments required to enter the business, thus focusing resources on player acquisition and retention strategies. A second level of competition is that which affects direct licensed gaming operators. For these companies, participation in the network is mainly driven by the need to share a critical mass of players necessary to create a satisfying gaming experience. Thus, on the one hand, they compete with other poker rooms for the acquisition of new players, including those on the network to which they belong, and on the other they compete with other licensed operators in trying to acquire new sub-licensed poker skins. Finally, a third level of competition occurs between gaming platforms. They, whether operating through a 'stand alone' approach, or acting with a 'network approach', are competing for the acquisition of new players. The companies that manage the gaming networks also compete with each other in trying to make their software platforms have the highest number of gaming operators, increasing player liquidity and, therefore, becoming more attractive both for players, and for other poker rooms not affiliated with the network.
In short, it emerges a competition in the on line poker industry that differs from that of other categories of game.
In this regard, the results of this empirical research have allowed us to examine other aspects that characterize the competitive strategies of on line poker gambling operators in Italy. In fact, it has emerged that new rules introduced in Italy in 2006 opened up the Italian market, hitherto characterized by a closed and oligopolistic structure, to foreign gambling operators. In particular, calculations of the sales data have highlighted the dominant position assumed in the sector by the Pokerstar group, which is also the leader in the on line poker industry at an international level. As pointed out, the decision of foreign companies to enter the Italian market is part of a broad international growth strategy, driven by the objective of increasing the number of overall customers, thus benefiting from a continuous augmentation of gaming turnover and significant economies of scope, in addition to greater player liquidity (where legally possible). The in-depth analysis has also revealed that, in most cases, new entrants are 'Internet pure players' who have exploited the potential of the web to replicate in the Italian market the offer of on line gaming already available in other countries. The survey also showed that these foreign Internet operators have adopted a focused market approach, guided by the goal of achieving transnational leadership in one or more Internet gambling sectors. Instead unlike foreign companies, it has emerged that Italian companies active in the on line poker industry are, almost exclusively, incumbent companies that have been operating in the national gambling market for years through the land-based distribution channel. For these companies the entry into the on line poker market, and more generally into the Internet gambling industry, falls within the ambit of a multi-channel distribution strategy for which the core business still remains the sale of games using the physical distribution channel. Remote gambling is more aimed at reaching the brick and mortar network customers' with a new complementary sales channel, thus also allowing the proposal of new on line games.
